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The competition in insurance industry is becoming more and more intense; 
bring the insurance companies a huge challenge. How to make customer satisfaction 
as much as possible, how to improve the operational efficiency of the entire 
insurance business and how to improve the input-output ratio, are important 
guarantees of insurance industry. From the perspective of the innovation of the 
insurance intermediary, the use of insurance intermediaries is a single way to reform 
the insurance service model marketing methods of existing insurance products. 
Making full use of Internet technology to build an information network platform can 
help spread the business to the network, while the use of online electronic sales can 
support the field of sales not outdated and occupy a favorable position. 
This dissertation discusses the construction of an insurance intermediary 
integrated issue platform, through the insurance intermediary process analysis, to 
achieve insurance intermediaries directly signing of products for single and payment 
in a single platform. It provides network technology platform to achieve the 
electronic straightforward, single-pass function of insurance companies and 
insurance intermediaries. Firstly this dissertation uses the dissertation and use case 
diagram to analyze the insurance product management, sales membership 
management, underwriting management, invoice management and preservation and 
revision, and based on stability and security also defined non-functional 
requirements. Then based on the overall structure design and the use of local area 
network, we define the network topology of the platform, the functions of detailed 
design. Where the insurance product information management achieves the 
insurance company's product information signing and settled; sales partner 
management for sales partners opens the account, after the opening of the sales 
partner will be able to log on the platform, and can see and sell all the sales that 
agency has signed to the insurance company. The invoice management achieves the 
invoice online application and query application; preservation implements the 















the dissertation designs four data application entities, and then generates the ER 
diagram and relational database table. The interface display and key code analysis 
methods are used in the implementation. Finally, performance and functional testing 
platform are used for testing; benchmarking, single-transaction testing, load testing 
and mixed-transaction testing have used for verified the design and testing. The final 
test results also prove the availability of the platform. 
The implementation of the platform can better solve the insurance intermediary 
application. On the one hand it can strengthen the insurance company's business 
development; on the other hand it can also improve the development of social 
insurance business using agents and intermediaries of customer resources to. So it 
has a high practical value. 
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